Notes
Quartet for Trumpet, Horn, Trombone, and Piano was written in
February, 2001 for the Borealis BrassTrio of Fairbanks, Alaska, and was
commissioned by John and Teresa Harbaugh. It was premiered at Frostburg
StateUniversity in Frostburg, N{arylandon September22,ZOOL by Lori Anton,
Trumpet; Bryan Anton, Trombone; Sandra Woodward, French Horn; and Joan
DeVeeDixon, Piano.John Harbaugh requesteda work "romantic in nature",
and that translated into music that is rather tonal, rather restless in mood,
with the piano supplying most of the rich, timbral background over which the
brass instruments are allowed to be unabashedly melodic.
The keyboard part is written for piano. However, there are two places
where the tempo slackens,and in these places (measure 100 through measure
117 and measure 189 through measure 2I9) an organ could be used effectively
(instead of piano). Adjustment should be made, of course,for the organ pedal
range, the bass notes played an octave higher r.r,herenecessary.The organ
registration should be a warm sound: strings with possibleadded flutes or light
diapasons.
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